
MUSIC IS MEDICINE 

INDIGENOUS - POTAWATOMI SONGWRITER
LIVE + STUDIO PERFORMANCE AND EDUCATION

+620-366-2583

elexamgmt@gmail.com

Live Music Performance (30 - 120 minutes)

Elexa Dawson creates community-focused
Americana music where sultry soul meets rural
roots. “Music is Medicine” brings her storytelling to
life through transcendent melodies connecting land-
based musical programming to folk stages, and
interactively connecting audiences to Potawatomi
language, themes and concepts. 

Educational Programming (30 minutes - 4 hours)
topics such as "Land-based Songwriting", "The
Power of the Voice", "Medicinal Gardens" and "Seed
Songs", developed and adapted for your community
and audience.

CUSTOM PROGRAMMING CHALLENGES ALWAYS
WELCOMED!
"Every community is different, and I love creating
unique experiences that connect people to the lands
that sustain them, and the local communities of plant
and animal nations with whom we share our
resources. Culture is what we cultivate and I believe
the answers lie on the land." 
Elexa Dawson

THEATERS + FESTIVALS 
CULTURE/ART/EDUCATION CENTERS
RETREATS + HEALTH & WELLNESS

Recently Presented by 
Lovegrass Music Fest, KC Folk Fest,
Potawatomi Gathering of Nations,
Central Ohio Folk Fest, Music to Life,
Gaënö', Heartland Song Network

Program Features 
original songwriting with acoustic
guitar accompaniment and vocal
prowess, revolving around land-
based themes, evolving since 2018,
touring venues in Kansas, Oklahoma,
Missouri, New Mexico, Colorado,
Michigan, Ohio, and Ontario

Tour rates for 4-person* production team includes airfare, hotel,
ground transportation, per diem, and artist fees. $6,000-$10,000
for single performance and an educational, cultural, community
additional activity over 2 days. 
*If a solo performance is desired, or if dates or travel restrictions
limit, Elexa can travel with 2-person team for a 50% fee reduction.

Emporia, KS

elexadawson.com

Upcoming Releases: "Speak Again" single, Remote
Sessions EP, "Good Way Gardens" Cultural Venue
Recent Recordings: Elexa Dawson "Mother" 2021,
"New Song" 2021, Music is Medicine 2019
Heyleon Friends & Family, Fiddle Road 2020
Weda/The Skirts Mother 2018, Many Moons 2016


